
Noxious Weed Management



Minnesota Noxious Weed Law

MN Noxious Weed Law defines a noxious weed as an 
annual, biennial, or perennial plant that the 

Commissioner of Agriculture designates to be injurious 
to public health, the environment, public roads, crops, 

livestock, or other property.  
The law protects residents of the state from the 

injurious effects of noxious weeds.



Minnesota Noxious Weed Law

The Noxious Weed Law affects growing plants. Some plants are noxious 
because they can harm people, animals, the food we eat, and nature.

The Minnesota Department of Agriculture, county, city, and township 
officials inspect land and ask owners to control and eradicate noxious 
weeds that are present in order to keep them from spreading and 
harming neighboring lands.

Land owners that refuse to comply with an official inspectors notice to 
control noxious weeds are in violation of the Noxious Weed Law and 
are subject to having the county contract the work to be performed, 
with all costs being added to their property taxes, or a summons to 
district court.



Categories of Noxious Weeds

Prohibited
attempts must be made by all landowners to control or eradicate species 
on these lists.  These species cannot be transported illegally or sold in MN

Restricted
may not be sold, transported illegally, or intentionally planted in MN

Specially Regulated
shall be handled, controlled or eradicated according to specified 

regulations

Eradicate
must be eradicated by killing the above 

and below-ground parts of the plant

Control
must be controlled to prevent the maturation 

and spread of propagating parts



Noxious Weed Management 

Report of Noxious 
Weed

Verify Identification

Use Integrated Pest 
Management (IPM) Plan to 

determine next steps?
What is the legal requirement?

Where is it located? 
What’s the site conditions?

What time of year is it?
What is the desired outcome and timeline?

Who can implement the plan?  
What are their qualifications or limitations?

What tools and equipment are needed?
When can the work be scheduled? 
When can follow up be scheduled?



Reporting of Noxious Weeds

Initial discovery can be from 
anyone 

Staff
Park User
Volunteer

Other government agency

Reports get to us through 
multiple channels

Customer service
Direct outreach from partners



Verifying Identification

Identification of plant species is a high level skill

Many noxious weeds have look-alikes

Proper identification is critical in determining next 
steps



Integrated Pest Management (IPM)

Acceptable Pest Levels
Determined by:

• IPM Policy Thresholds
• Legal Requirements

Preventative Cultural 
Practices

Monitoring

Chemical Controls

Mechanical 
Controls

Biological Controls



Cultural Practices

• Promote plant health and prevent plant 
stress
– Right plant, right place
– Maintenance and care routines

• Avoid contamination
– Sanitization practices
– Weed-free sources of introduced 

materials
• Education

– Ornamental use
– Public awareness



Biological Controls

Bio controls have been introduced by the Minnesota Department of Agriculture and 
the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources for some of the plants listed as 
prohibited control.  
These identified insects target specific noxious weed species but do not usually 
eradicate them but rather work to control population levels.

Three of these control insects can be found in our area.

Leafy Spurge Spotted 
Knapweed Purple Loosestrife



Mechanical Controls

MOWING/
CUTTING

HAND 
PULLING

GRAZING

• MPRB owns equipment
• Part of maintenance staff’s 

routine work

• Targeted removal
• Can be performed by volunteers 

or staff with minimal training

• Well liked by public

• Non-targeted control 
• Can spread plant material 

without additional sanitation 
practices 

• Time consuming
• Demonstrated lack of 

effectiveness

• Non-targeted control
• Cost effectiveness is low

OPPORTUNITIES CHALLENGES

PRESCRIBED 
BURN

• Natural process
• Non-targeted control 

• Subject to site limitations
• Poison Ivy cannot be burned



Chemical Controls

There are a wide range of 
chemical control options that 
range from low toxicity to highly 
toxic substances.  They include 
both organic and synthetic 
options.

Signal words help staff identify 
products with lower acute toxicity 
levels.

MPRB’s limited current use of 
pesticide products favors 
products with lower toxicity when 
possible.  



Chemical Controls

Organic vs. Synthetic Herbicides
Both naturally-derived and artificially created herbicide products are registered with 
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).  Both types of products are assigned 
signal words to advise users of their acute toxicity and contain an environmental 
hazard statement on their label.

Both of the Environmental Hazard statements below are from pesticide products with 
a signal word of “Caution”.  One of the products is a synthetic pesticide, the other is an 
organic alternative.
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Chemical Controls

Systemic vs. Contact Herbicides
When selecting a chemical control product, 
staff must consider both systemic and 
contact herbicides.
Staff often favor systemic herbicides when 
chemical control is determined to be 
necessary due to their ability to kill the 
below ground plant parts.  This is a 
requirement for noxious weeds on the 
prohibited eradicate section of the MN 
Noxious Weed List.
There are not currently organic systemic 
herbicide options on the market. Contact Systemic



Prohibited Eradicate List



Prohibited: Eradicate 
Oriental Bittersweet

Oriental Bittersweet is a woody vine introduced as an 
ornamental.
It climbs other plant material damaging them by limiting access 
to sunlight, girdling stems, and weakening their structure.

Monitoring Challenges
• Native look-alike can create a challenge in proper 

identification
• Easiest to identify late in the growing season once it’s fruited 
• Often unnoticed until it’s of scale

Four MPRB treated sites in 2019 
• Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden
• Theodore Wirth Regional Park
• Minnehaha Creek
• Diamond Lake



Oriental Bittersweet Control

Acceptable Pest 
Level:
• MDA requires 

eradication of 
above and 
below ground 
plant parts

Preventative Cultural 
Practices:
• No use decoratively
• Do not plant for 

ornamental purposes 

Monitoring:
• Scouting by 

staff/volunteers
• MDA reports Chemical Controls:

• Systemic herbicide 
application to cut 
stumps

Mechanical Controls:
• Cut
• Hand pull seedlings

Biological Controls:
• Not available
• Non-compatible with 

eradication 
requirement



Prohibited Control List



Prohibited: Control
Wild Parsnip

Wild Parsnip is a monocarpic perennial introduced 
as a food crop.  It grows as a basal rosette in its 
first season and then bolts to flower in its second 
or later year.  It forms monocultures replacing 
desired vegetation.  Plant sap contains toxins 
causing phytophotodermatitis.

Monitoring Challenges
• Native look-alike can create a challenge in 

proper identification
• Often unnoticed until it’s in bloom
• Public safety concerns, phytophotodermatitis

can cause severe injury to anyone who comes in 
contacts plant sap

Stand at Cavell Park monitored during 2019 season



Wild Parsnip

Acceptable Pest 
Level:
• MDA requires 

prevention of 
spread

• Minimize risks 
to public safety

Preventative Cultural 
Practices:
• Clean mowing 

equipment between 
sites

Monitoring:
• Scouting by 

staff/volunteers
• MDA reports Chemical Controls:

• Targeted herbicide 
application

Mechanical Controls:
• Cut/Mow
• Hand pull
• Grazing
• Prescribed Burn

Biological Controls:
• Not available



Restricted List

While there are no legal eradication 
or control requirements with plants 
on the restricted section of the MN 
Noxious Weed List, many of these 
species have great impacts on the 
health and diversity of our native 
plant communities.

The public has taken a strong 
interest in controlling select 
restricted Noxious Weeds including:
• Buckthorn
• Garlic Mustard
• Crown Vetch



Restricted
Non-native Phragmites

Non-native Phragmites is a perennial grass 
found in wetland areas.  It can grow to a 
height of over 15 feet.  It forms dense clonal 
stands that replace desired shoreline 
vegetation.

Monitoring Challenges
• Native look-alike can create a challenge 

in proper identification

Two known stands have been identified on 
MPRB property at Lake of the Isles and Bde 
Maka Ska.  Stands will continue to grow if 
unmanaged and will restrict sightlines and 
access to the water.



Non-native Phragmites Control

Acceptable Pest 
Level:
• No MDA control 

requirements
• Minimize impacts 

to desired plant 
communities

• Minimize impacts 
to sightlines

Preventative Cultural 
Practices:
• Ensure seed heads 

are not collected by 
public 

• Sanitization of 
equipment

Monitoring:
• Scouting by 

staff/volunteers
• Other professional 

agencies 
Chemical Controls:
• Targeted herbicide 

application

Mechanical Controls:
• Cut/Mow

Biological Controls:
• Not available



Specially Regulated List



Specially Regulated
Poison Ivy

Poison Ivy is a Minnesota native plant.  The berries 
serve a food source for wildlife. It also contains a toxic 
compound that can cause severe blisters, rashes, and 
swelling on human skin.
Reaction can vary from person to person depending on 
your level of repeat exposure and sensitivity to the 
toxin.  

Areas where the plant must be eradicated or controlled 
for public safety include trails and other public access 
areas. Control is also require prior to any prescribed 
burn activity due to risks around smoke containing the 
toxin being inhaled.  It can cause severe respiratory 
issues.

The toxin can be carried on tools and clothing so proper 
sanitation is required to prevent accidental exposure.



Poison Ivy Control

Acceptable Pest 
Level:
• MDA requires 

control or 
eradication in 
areas of public 
access

Preventative Cultural 
Practices:
• None, part of 

healthy native plant 
community

Monitoring:
• Scouting by 

staff/volunteers
• MDA reports

Chemical Controls:
• Targeted herbicide 

application

Mechanical Controls:
• Cut
• Hand pull
• Grazing

Biological Controls:
• Not available



Movement of Plant Material 

Noxious weeds threaten spaces beyond their immediate location.  
Canada thistle found in the Longfellow Prairie not only suppress the native prairie 
plantings, if unmanaged, they also affect their neighbor, Longfellow Gardens.  
In order to be proactive in our management of noxious weeds we must think system 
wide. We need to take proactive measures of control in order to limit the pressure for 
reactionary measures. 



An IPM Approach

Cultural Biological

Mechanical

Chemical

Pest 
Management

External

Internal

Planning & 
Organization

Communication

Actions

Monitoring

Info Mgmt

Knowledge & 
Resources

Tools Technology

Partners

Education

Park User 
User

Social Acceptability

IPM

Policy

Outreach

Records

Surendra Dara, Ph.D.
Journal of Integrated Pest 
Management



Questions?

www.minneapolisparks.org



Management Timelines

Robert’s Bird Sanctuary near Lake Harriet & Lyndale Park
1936 
Area established as a bird sanctuary
1982- 2003
Grant funding of restoration work, planting, and park improvements 
1988-current
Invasive species control work documented
1984-current
Plantings done by staff and volunteers 
2010
First volunteer stewardship agreement
2019
Site maintained by volunteer stewards through mechanical control
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